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Tate Kids Art Critic
Last July, Zainab Malik in Y6, was given the
opportunity to represent Culloden Primary
Academy as a Tate Kids art critic at Tate Modern.
Zainab saw the amazing Georgia O'Keeffe's
exhibition, and with pupils from other Tower
Hamlets schools, was asked to give her opinion on
what she saw. Follow the link below to see the
interview:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3FFzPu97lo.
A special thank you to Alesa Rahman, her mum
and our Academy Council chair, for taking
Zainab to the gallery. Also check out the Tate Kids
website, it is full of great art activities and fun
games! https://kids.tate.org.uk.

RSPB Visit
On
Wednesday
4th
October, RSPB visited Y1
classes to explore the wild
life and nature in our school
playground. Pupils enjoyed
the workshop and learned
about various flora and
fauna that can be found in
the UK. Khalid (Katy's Class)
said, "I am having such a
fun time, I don't even want
to go to lunch!"
Swimming Success
Congratulations to Humayun Rob in Year 3 who
has achieved a Bronze Medal for swimming 400
metres in the Bethnal Green Sharks Club
Championships in 8 minutes 13 seconds. Well
done Humayun!
Blue Peter Badge Success
Keyaan Iqbal in Year 3 has been awarded three
Blue Peter badges. One of the badges awarded
was the Sports Badge for inspiring his friends to
take up swimming. Well done Keyaan!

Y6 Educational Visit to Tate Modern
This week our year 6 pupils went to Tate Modern
where there was a rare opportunity to see over
100 remarkable paintings by Georgia O’Keeffe,
a pioneer of twentieth century art. Georgia
O’Keeffe is best known for her paintings of
magnified flowers, animal skulls, and New
Mexico desert landscapes. The exhibition
brought together some of her most important
works. The children were also able to sketch
other famous oil paintings and take a closer look
at other Artistic works.

Stand Up to Cancer
All schools nationwide are invited to unite in the
fight against cancer by taking part in the National
Non-Uniform Day on Friday 21st October. Pupils are
allowed to wear their own clothes if they make a
£1.00 contribution towards Cancer Research.
Educational Visits
Thank you to all those parents who made a
voluntary contribution towards the cost of the
educational visits to the Tower of London and
Rochester Castle. Such visits are key to stimulating
the pupils' interest and enriching their learning.
Your generosity enables the school to provide
these experiences and is much appreciated.

Star Pupils: Friday 23rd September to Thursday 6th October
Star Pupils - Community
Sufian Mumin
Y2
For being a kind, friendly person in the class!
Niaz Shah
Y4
For supporting other children to do a math task.
Ziyad Ali
YR
For settling in school well and quickly.
Amelia Shittu
YR
For settling into her new school very well and quickly.
Ibrahim Abdi
Y4
For sharing his ideas with the whole class.
Zaara Shahid
Y4
For supporting others on her table to do a maths task.
Saima Begum
Y4
For showing selflessness and maturity in P4C.
Sabiha Islam
Y1
For reading to her partner in RW lesson.
Star Pupils - High Expectations
Anh Hoang
Y2
For exceptional writing!
Ibrahim Hoque
Y2
For writing a fantastic description of candyland!
Zoe Khong
Y2
For using imaginative language around the Normans!
Daiyan Miah
Y2
For working hard to join up his writing!
Souhaib
Y2
For working really hard on comprehension questions.
Ticherfatine
Yaseen Musa Ali
Y2
For showing 100% in class and trying his best!
Fahmida Malik
Y2
For showing 100% and trying her best!
Irfan Ahmed
YR
Irfan has settled into YR fantastically, He is always ready and willing to learn at carpet
sessions. Well done, keep up the great work!
Amy Truong
Y4
Brilliant attitude to learning and always giving 100%
Renoir Ali
Y2
For completing extra homework at home
Monzer Bushara
Y2
For the most improved handwriting
Mustafa Dualeh
Y2
For completing extra homework at home
Alex Truong
Y2
For completing fantastic work in maths
Ishaa Hussain
YR
For always giving her 100% in all her lessons.
Raiyan Miah
YR
For knowing all his high frequency words.
Anas Abdi
Y1
For completing his writing in Read Write neatly and independently. Well done!
Nazifa Begum
Y1
Nazifa is always ready to learn and listens carefully to the teacher - well done!
Mazcen Cavanagh
Y1
Mazcen has settled in to school really well and he has been trying really hard to focus.
Zahir Hoque
Y1
Zahir has met his target of using his thinking thumb instead of calling out - keep up the good
work!
Mariyah Jabbar
Y1
Mariyah always focuses and listens carefully on the carpet - well done!
Aahil Miah
Y1
Aahil is always ready to learn and listens carefully to the teacher - well done!
Talhah Ahmad
Y4
For setting a high expectations in his learning behaviour this week.
Thoyuba Begum
Y4
For demonstrating good learning behaviour in all her lessons.
Rayan Hussein
Y4
For using mathematical language when having discussion in lessons.
Inaya Jara
Y4
For 100% participation in class discussions
Shadhin Sayed
Y4
For demonstrating good learning behaviour in all his lessons.
Mohammed
Rifa Sharafudheen
Y4
for 100% participation in all her lessons this week.
Ayub Abdi
Y4
For responding to marking straight away and showing improvement the very next time he
put pen to paper.
Sara Zitouni
Y5
For demonstrating good learning behaviour in all her lessons.
Musa Ali
Y1
For working very hard in every lessons.
Ubaidul Islam
Y1
For completing his writing in Read Write neatly and independently. Well done!
Shubhi Naik
Y1
Handwriting champion this week
Kolsuma Begum
Y1
For continuously trying hard to answer questions on the carpet. Well done!
Saim Ali
Y3
Writing champion- clear and effective diary entry with the first person and powerful
adjectives
Hidayo Jaylaani
Y3
Fantastic perseverance during maths when learning how to add together two digit
numbers
Star pupils - Independent Learning
Hafiza Ahad
Y2
For writing a beautiful story about the Bayeux Tapestry!
Jenifa Alam
Y2
For beautiful writing about the Bayeux Tapestry!
Valentin Koroma
Y2
For using lovely phrases to describe the Bayeux tapestry!
Aparajita Bajpai
Y2
For amazing handwriting!
Aparajita Bajpai
Y2
For working hard on maths when it was a bit tricky- showing amazing perseverance!

Star pupils - Independent Learning
Inaaya Dingankar
Y2
For amazing behaviour!
Inaaya Dingankar
Y2
For amazing writing using her best handwriting!
Nirjona Hussain
Y2
For writing about the Normans and not making one mistake!
Simra Hussain
Y2
For using her best handwriting!
Jawad Khan
Y2
For working beautifully on his writing!
Farihah Khanom
Y2
For working so hard on joining up her writing!
Shreerupa Laturia
Y2
For using phrases like, 'the boat shook violently,' to describe the Normans journey!
Aayan Majumdar
Y2
For completing his sticker chart!
Aayan Majumdar
Y2
For doing wonderful listening!
Ayesha Miah
Y2
Well done Ayesha for making more effort with your writing!
Eesa Omar
Y2
For working really hard to concentrate on his writing!
Zayaan Shahid
Y2
For writing an incredible recount about the Bayeux Tapestry!
Tvisha Singh
Y2
For writing using a range of punctuation- just like the pupils in year six!
Gokay Karakus
Y2
Fantastic writing homework and great handwriting!
Abubakr Ali
YR
Abubarkr used different 2D shapes to create a picture. He is able to say the names of the
different shapes. Well done!
Reema Yasmin
YR
Well done for having the confidence to use your big voice during big book on the carpet.
Tawhid Rahman
Y2
Writer of the week - A fantastic diary entry of a Norman child
Nusaybah
Y2
For completing extra homework at home
Tabassum
Nusaybah
Y2
For a fantastic effort with her homework
Tabassum
Zayn Kamlani
Y1
Zayn always tries his best and he produces outstanding work!
Maiya Miah
Y1
Maiya has been trying her best in maths - well done Maiya!
Kalkii Mukunth
Y1
Kalkii is the hand writer of the week!
Thirumalai Kumar
Tanisha Uddin
Y1
Tanisha always tries her best and she produces outstanding work!
Arafat Ahmed
Y4
For using key vocabulary in the right context consistently in a writing task.
Maharub Alam
Y4
For being on task and as a result was successful with a writing task.
Fatimah Bibi
Y4
For using her knowledge of number to solve number problems.
Safa Marwah
Y4
For using her understanding of numbers to solve math problems mentally.
Muzammil Ahad
Y1
For working out his number bonds to ten all by himself.
Kyell Allen-Foley
Y1
For writing a fantastic setting remembering all the words in his sentences.
Ruby Lal
Y1
For writing a fantastic setting using her own ideas and interesting words.
Shubhi Naik
Y1
Hand writing champion of the week.
Sahim Uddin
Y1
For trying really hard in maths lessons.
Afrin Akter
Y1
For being able to use her cubes effectively when adding. Well done!
Anika Al Hussain
Y1
For beginning to work independently in maths. Well done!
Aiden Asare
Y1
For beginning to work independently in maths. Well done!
Fatima Begum
Y1
For creating a lovely collage of a tree. Well done!
Mariyum Begum
Y1
For coming up with some lovely adjectives in her writing. Well done!
Syed Hussain
Y1
For sounding out his own words in his writing.
Rotbah Kabir
Y1
For creating a lovely collage of a tree. Well done!
Alice Randone
Y1
For beginning to work independently in maths. Well done!
Billy Rogers
Y1
For beginning to work independently in maths. Well done!
Jumaina Uddin
Y1
For creating a lovely collage of a tree. Well done!
Miraj Uddin
Y3
Miraj independently completed an empty number line.
Khalid Ahmad
Y3
For independently completing an empty number line.
Mahjabin Bakth
Y3
For independently completing an empty number line.
Saifeldin Hassan
Y3
For independently completing an empty number line.
Seifedein Iftene
Y3
Seifedein independently completed all tasks. He achieved this by showing 100% in all
lessons.
Rakeem Gashug
Y3
For independently completing an empty number line.
Zuleykha Malik
Y3
For independently completing an empty number line.
Huda Muse
Y3
For independently completing an empty number line.
Muzammil Rahman
Y3
For independently completing an empty number line.
Aiden Asare
Y1
For beginning to write independently. Well done!

